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local 
Dr . Gary W. Crosby and Dr. lan M. Lange, members of the University of Montana 
Department of Geology faculty, wi I I be keynote speakers Tuesday at UM during the second in 
a series of informal seminars being conducted during April on the theme, "Modeling 
Regional Patterns : Economics, Environment and Politics . " 
Tuesday ' s program , which is open to the public without charge, wi I I be from 4- 5:30 
p. m. in room 109 of the UM Mathematics Bui I ding. 
Crosby , professor of geology , wi II discuss "Geothermal Potential in Western Montana," 
and Lange , assistant professor of geology, wi II discuss "Present and Potential Mineral 
Development in Montana . " 
The University's Bureau of Quantitative Studies is sponsoring the series. Dr . 
Robert McKelvey , a UM mathematics professor, is bureau director . 
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